VIETNAM BUSINESS GROUP IN SINGAPORE

(FORMERLY VIETNAM2020 ENTERPRISE FAMILY)
Introduction

VISION

To build up a strong Vietnamese business community in Singapore.

MISSION

- Nurture entrepreneurial mindset among Vietnamese in Singapore by encouraging and supporting new business ideas
- Develop and nurture connections between the business community in Vietnam, Singapore and other ASEAN countries

Welcome General Secretary of Vietnam Mr. Nguyen Phu Trong
Introduction

OBJECTIVES

- To promote business relations amongst members as well as with other enterprises, and business associations;

- To act as specialist in business-related matters in Vietnam for Singaporean companies and investors;

- To help Vietnamese companies expand their business presence to Singapore, reach out for source of funding and pool of Vietnamese experts / professionals in the country

- To encourage and support members to set up their businesses;

- To encourage and support deal matching activities between members or between members and other external partners;
Enterprise Family’s Exco members with Finance Minister Mr. Vuong Dinh Hue.

Enterprise Family’s Exco with Vietnam Television’s CEO Mr. Tran Binh Minh at the Official Opening of Vietnam Television - Singapore Bureau

Dialogue with Misfit, a start-up co-founded in Silicon Valley by Vietnamese American Mr. Sonny Vu and former Apple CEO Mr. John Sculley.
An Exclusive Panel Discussion And Networking Event

1. To connect leading companies in Vietnam & Vietnamese professionals in Singapore
2. To facilitate business connection between Singapore & Vietnam
Connecting Business 2.0

An investment forum for SMEs in Vietnam to raise funds from Singapore-based PEVC

1. To match the SMEs in Vietnam with Private Equity & Venture Capital Funds in Singapore
2. Panel discussion and presentation on Vietnamese investment landscape by economists, investors and businessmen from both countries
Monthly Meet Up for Networking and Deal Matching
Business Ideas Sharing Sessions for Young Entrepreneurs
THANK YOU

Visit www.vn2020-ef.com or email us at enquiry@vn2020-ef.com for more information.